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ISITORS in town are invited to take 4 y<9 
advantage of the Store's conveniences: ^vl g

! —The Waiting and Rest Room, Third Floor.
The Information Bureau and Postoffice, Main Floor. 
The Free Parcelling and Checking Desk In the 
Basement.

h/f 1AIE prepay shipping charges on 
W all orders of $10,00 or over to 

your neàrest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces, on both Mail Orders and 
City Purchases.
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This Velvet Bag is New and Very Smart
Notice That It is Gathered Into a Frame 
and is Finished Off With Tassel. Inside 
is a Separate Compartment for. Money.

Jabots in Great Demand These (Fall Days >. om
Sfc-' __And Many and Lovely Are the New Designs From Which 

You May Choose — At Prices From $1.50 UpwdPrd.
mm

\inÜ MODISH, BECOMING NECKFIXING 
—unless this be assured, woe betide your 
appearance. And soft and dainty as it is 

fashionable is the stock with the jabot—such as 
thfit worn by the girl in the adjoining sketch. 

. For use with the Autumn suit it is one of the 
first bits of neckwear La Mode has to Offer—to 
young or old. To her whose neck has lost the 
firm, white smoothness of youth, is it not a posi
tive boon ?

And such a charming array of stock-jabots as you’ll 
find in the Neckwear Department—a superb pre-holiday 
display of exclusive styles. For example :

A IS THE BAG OF THE SEASON in New 
York—the most, fashionable bag-purse you 
can cârry with the street costume. It is com

posed of panne velvet, set into a metal or self-covered 
frame, with the bottom gathered into a long silk 
tassel.
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And attractive, indeed, are the handbags of this type which 
are here assembled for your choosing. Fashioned of panne 
velvet of exquisitely soft quality, they may be had in taupe, 
black, grey, and amethyst.

The interiors, which are beautifully lined with moire or 
self-tone satin, are equipped with frame compartment for money, 
and a shirred silk pocket containing a vanity mirror. Prices are 
$3.00, $3.95 and $5.00, with individual model bags handsomely 
beaded, at $8.00, $14.00 and $16.00, and smaller bags for misses 

$1.50.4
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i In white or cream filet lace is a stock collar with flat 

jabot of pleated Georgette crepe, tabs of the lace appearing 
at either side of the jabot—a delightful bit of neck
wear. Price, $1.50.

In a combination of creamy net and filet lace of 
the same tone is another stock with jabot at $2.00.

With white Chantilly lace stock and full gathered 
jabot of lace is a smart design at $2.50.

With stock of white wash satin and jabot of filmy 
creamy net is a very lovely model at $6.00.

And in hand-made Carrickmacross lace is a stock 
and jabot fit for the proverbial princess—a bit of 
neckwear that promises a whole life-time — usefulness. 
Price, $15.00.

J at
French Drawstring Bags.

These are delightfully original b„gs, beaded in 
true Parisian fashion in unusual color effects—charm- *
ing bags for the afternoon costume. Prices run from 
$3.95 to $23.00.
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Good Style and Rare Value in 
Women’s Suits at $25.00STORE 

OPENS 
8.30 a.m. 
CLOSES 

5 p.m.

\—Main Floor, Tonga St.
\ With a Choice of Serge and Poplin 

By Way of Material, and Navy, 
Taupe, Beetroot, Brown, Green 
and Black By Way of Colors.

Attractive Suits for Misses
G. C. M.—That flavor ofBeautifully Tailored in Good Mater

ials, And Exemplif ying Those Features 
of Latest Mode Which Are Happily 
Adapted to the Youthful Figure.

arithmetic to your pen-name 
' was quite terrifying at flmt. 

It wae a great relief to And 
that It was only a problem 
In decoration you had for 

nd an lnter-

UR TAILORS have long prided, 
themselves upon the excellence of the 
costume they were able to turn out 

in reply to the popular demand for the 
twenty-five-dollar suit. And this season is

O
/-—Main Floor, Centre.

HETHER SHE FAVORS plain- 
tailored garb, straight and un
adorned, or inclines to something 

softer and less severe, Miss Fourteen-to- 
no exception. The assemblage of models at Twenty-years will find a suit very much to 
this price is remarkable not only for its nice 
interpretation of the season’s mode, but for 
the exceptionally good quality of the ma
terials employed. Here are four of them :
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of an old glazed chintz show
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tulips and some unfamiliar 
blue flower, all on a olivary 
grey ground. It Is 75 oepts 
a yard, and 36 Inches wide. 
Considering your prlee- 
llmlt on rugs, one would 
think your best choice for 
the same room would he a

Many 2 p.m. 
Spécials in 

Autumn Apparel 
for This 

(Saturday) 
Afternoon

Such Smart Tailored Hats
They’re New York Importa
tions — Sailors, and Mushrooms 
Softly' Fashioned in Velvet.

NDISPENSABLE these days is the' 
simple, well-tailored hat—plain but not 
harsh, inconspicuous but not unbecom

ing. For her who drives her own car it is a 
necessity.

And admirably do these New York hats 
meet the interesting need. They are sim- 

plicity itself, softly tailor- 
ed in velvet. The edges 

bound with corded 
ribbon, the same compos
ing the band and bow 
which is their only orna
mentation.

Included are sailors, 
mushroôms, several styles 

with rolling 
brims, and a 
quaint little 
drooping model 
known as the 

“jockey poke.” All have the new large 
crown shown in the illustration. They may 
be had in navy blue, black, brown, green 
and taupe.

They are beautifully finished in every 
detail, the linings being of softly gathered 
satin. Prices, $8.50 to $10.00.

copy
her liking in the present showing in the 
Misses’ Department. We mention below just a few 
of the numerous models featured at the popular, 
price range of $25.00 to $35.00.Ii AD FI

New Books for 
Holiday Reading

At $25.00—In serge, poplin and gabardine, in 
brown, green, navy and black, a suit with smart, 
high-waisted coat, with all-round belt, black military 
braid edging the collar, sleeves, etc. Also at the 
same price a suit in 
Oxford grey cheviot, 
the coat showing Nor
folk pleats and belt 
across the back.

liieeof Country ] 
ashion of Citle* Copied from an imported model of much higher 

pi ice—suit in beetroot, navy, green or black serge, the 
long coat in Russian blouse style with all-round belt. 
,Price, $25.00.

A suit in fine navy blue or black serge is likewise 
characterized by a Russian blouse-coat, the same bor
dered with black military braid. Price, $25.00.

With simple, semi-fitting coat bound with black 
braid is another model in navy and black serge, the 
skirt, as in ell other suits described, being in plain 
gored style. Price, $25.00.

And in taupe poplin or green, brown, navy or 
black serge, is an attractive model with long coat 
loosely belted, the collar faced with velvet in black or 
self-tones. Price, $25.00.
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N the Edge of the 
II War Zone—Mildred 

Aldrich, author of 
A Hilltop on the Marne, 
$1.25.

The Definite Object — 
Jejffery Farnol, $1.25.

Long Live the King— 
Mary Roberts Rinehart, 
11.35.

The Inner Door—Alan 
Sullivan, $1.35.

The Oppressed English—1 
Ian Hay, 50 cents.

■ A General’s Letters to His 
j Son, by an Officer in the 
J British Army, 35 cents.

The Soul of g Bishop—H. 
O. Wells, $1.25.

Donald and Helen, by the 
author of Private Spud Tam- 
son, $1.25.

—Book Dept., Main Floor.

Brussels square in self 
tones of grey or of moss 
green (there’s green foliage 
a-plenty in the chintz). Then 
for the oak room, one wouldare vim-$27.50—An 

mehsely smart suit In 
fine navy blue serge, the 
coat In Norfolk style, 
with pleats an<) belt.

At
suggest a certain cretonne 
with wide black and reee 
stripes, the black stripe pat
terned with pink popples 
and many happy little blue 
birds. This is 86 cents a 
yard, and 36 inchea wide. 
For this room would you 
not like a Scotch wool 

rose or dark 
If you will send

f;
At $30.00 — Another 

very attractive model, In 
brown or navy blue vel
ours, . the belted coat 
showing collar of seal 
plush.

Also at $30.00—Smart 
model In taupe, brown or 

gabardine,

I

‘If

Smart Suits at $30.00.
At this price, too, is a wide selection of modish 

designs. Two of them are as follows :
In taupe, navy or black gabardine is a suit with 

long, belted coat. Price, $30.00. The same tiaodel is 
also procurable in black and in navy serge.

And in wool poplin in navy, green, brown or black, 
is a most appealing suit with box-pleated coat bound 
with braid, the belt fastening wth large, dull black 
buckles. Price, $30.00.

o square In 
green 7 
the measurement* of your 
floore we shall be able to 
quote price* on the ruga for

It
thel green

coat showing bandings of 
mole plush across collar 
and pocket*.1

At $30.00—Plain tail
ored model -In heavy navy 
blue eerge, the belted - 
coat smartly bound wi 
braid.
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wX York j "Winona.”—They’re likelinner 
inguished Avia chocolates, aren’t they ?— 

It’s hard to stop at the first 
"Anne of the

I
Coats and Kimonos 

For the Babies
NFANTS ’ Cream Cash 
mere Coats, with deep 
cape, daintily em

broidered, $5.50.

Infants’ Cream Corded 
Silk Coats, with embroid
ered cape, $10.00.

Infants’ Silk Thumbless 
Mitts, 35c.

Infants’ Silk Mitts, with 
thumti, 40c.

Infants’ Silk Veils. 50c.

Children's Wool Sweater 
Coats, with sailor collar, 
trimmed wi’’- pink or blue ; 
to fit 2 and 3 years, $3.25-

Babies’ White Eiderdown 
Kimonos, edged with pink 
or blue ; to fit 6 months to 
1 year, $1.60.

—Infants’ Wear Dept., 
Third Floor, Queen St.

At $35.00—Naty blue 
eerge suit In' Russian 
blouse style, bordered 
with military braid—an 
exceptionally well-tailor
ed model.

Also at $35.00—Very 
attractive suit in green or 
navy blue velours, the 
coat, which has half-belts 
at either side, having a 
band of mole plush across 
the back of the collar.
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—Third Floor, James St one or two.
Island” Is $1.26. And when 
you’ve read that, Winona, 
you must get “Anne's House 
of Dreams,” In which “our 
heroine” gives up teaching 
tor housekeeping and a hus
band, and. Incidentally, falls 
heir to a large share of this 

This
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Gloves for Holiday Golf
In Cream Washable Chamois (Sheep
skin), Specially Designed With Left 
Palm of Tan Capeskin. Pair, $1.50.

Iv —Second Floor, Tonge St.

Women’s Serge Skirts at $5
UR $5.00 Skirts this season are remarkable for 
style and value. In fact we cannot dupli
cate many of them at this figure. There are 5 

distinct styles featured at this price in all-wool 
serges ; plain and pleated effects with inset and but
ton-trimmed panels, novelty pockets, various ar
rangements of tabs and straps and all-round and 
6titched-on belts over plain and gathered tops. Black or 

Sizes 22 to 29 waistbands. Price, each, $o.00.

oing the 
leers - ■ F YOU PLAY GOLF you will appreci

ate this English glove, specially designed
■ to meet the requirements of the game. It

world’* happiness, 
book, too, is $1.26.

—Third Floor, Albert St>
,-i a purely prJV®| 
eties were mane-( 
tended to Majm" 
Tea ret,

“Britisher.”—Another bit 
of good news for you :
• Tales of a Wayside Inn” 
are to be had in pocket size, 
cloth binding, at 25 cents. 
So your dear lad at the front 
may carry around his reper
toire In an Infinitely more 
convenient form.

The “Shopping Service"
Will Act As Your Proxy 
In Selecting Your Fall Clothes

is of cream chamois (sheepskin), with per
forations across the knuckles, the two but- 
ton-and-buttonhole fastenings on the back 
of the wrist, and the palm of the left hand 
faced with tan capeskin.

Bickford, to
tably responded.

navy.
F you are vot able to come to the Store to choose your 

icardrobe, yourself, one of the experienced shoppers 
from the Shopping Service will take complete charge 

of the matter for you, offering suggestions if you are un
decided as to what you should have, or as to what is 
the season’s mode in home and holiday attire. Address 
your letter to the “Shopping Service.’’

Imported Satin Stripe Silk Poplin Skirts at $13 50— 
These are In two smart styles, one gathered all round top 
under a pearl button trimmed belt. Jt has two noveRy 
pockets (which are detachable), held In position by three 
pearl buttons. This style is in a narrow stripe effect. 
The other style is in a broad stripe, gathered all round 

broad button-trimmed stitched-on belt. Black 
only. Waistbands 22 to 30—$13.50.

/Theundayw It may be had in women’s sizes, 5% to 
71-4. Price, per pair, $1.50.E BY ALL NEW 

ND NEWSBOYS a under a —Main Floor, Yonge St.Ier Copy —Third Floor, Centre.
,
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